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THE PREZ SEZ

Greetings Fellow Cyclists!

Greetings to all our new members. Welcome to 
one of Fresno’s oldest and largest cycling clubs 
that has as it’s mission: To promote safe, legal 
and fun bicycling in our community both for 
recreation and as a viable form of transporta-
tion. 

We embrace the fact that FCC is no longer the 
only bicycling club in town. There are now 
many more options for bicyclists and endur-
ance athletes than in the past. Fifty three years 
ago FCC was the only racing team in Fresno, 
now there are upwards of 7-8 racing teams 
to choose from, there are also tri-sport clubs 
that promote cycling, running and swimming. 
There is a bicycle polo team (the Pedaljunkies) 
in Fresno that has brought back and promotes 
bicycle polo. There are charitable organiza-
tions that use bicycling as a means of raising 
funds for specific and various charities. There 
are clubs that promote mountain bicycling 
and trail maintenance. There are BMX clubs 
that are involved with BMX racing and there 
is the group that promotes “Critical Mass” 
to get people out on their bicycles and raise 
awareness of bicycling. So you see the FCC is 
no longer the only bicycling club in town. The 
Fresno Cycling Club’s roots were as a local 
racing club, but as time went on and the racers 
aged the club evolved into a more recreational 

oriented club focusing on providing a monthly 
calendar of rides for it’s members and guests. 
It also became known for sponsoring quality 
bicycling events such as the Climb to Kaiser 
(on it’s 39th year), the annual club members 
only Kirch Flat Century (with metric and half 
metric rides), the annual Bass Lake/Power-
house Double Century, the annual Tour de 
Lakes (members only ride), and the annual 
Tandem Rally. In recent years the club has 
endeavored to provide additional quality rides 
for the bicycling community with the addition 
of the Clovis Big Hat Century and the West 
Hills Metric Century.

The West Hills Metric Century arose out 
of the desire for then new college president 
Carol Goldsmith, to get students involved 
with the local and surrounding communities 
by promoting a fun activity that involved 
bicycling. Under the direction of club member 
Al Graves, who just happens to be an instruc-
tor at the college the idea was hatched. In the 
past the club has had club promoted rides out 
in that area of Coalinga so it was a great idea 
to host a ride there. Al approached the FCC 
Board with the idea of the club partnering 
with the college to put on the first event last 
year. To the board it was a no-brainer, the col-
lege staff and students would do all the work, 
all the club had to do was promote the ride and 
provide minimal financial support. With Al’s 
organizational skills and great ideas the first 
event in April 2014 came on the heals (a week 
later) of the Clovis Big Hat Century. By all 
standards the event was successful. The college 
president was so pleased with the event that a 
second annual event was scheduled, however 
so as not to conflict with Clovis Big Hat, it was 
scheduled three weeks earlier than CBHC.

This year’s West Hills Metric Century was 
once again a ride pleaser. With over 100 par-
ticipants; the WHMC is establishing itself as 
a ride not to be missed. This year the students, 
from football players, basketball players, 
nurses and others assisted to make the ride en-

joyable for all riders. The rest stops were plenty 
and well furnished with nourishing foods. The 
weather was fantastic and the after ride meal 
was delicious. What more could a bicyclist 
want, oh how about prizes? Yes, there were 
plenty of those, thanks to the many sponsors 
that endeavored to support this ride. The prof-
its from this year’s ride will go into the College 
President’s Scholarship fund that provides 
funds to students that would otherwise not be 
able to attend college. Thanks Al Graves and 
crew for another great experience. Everyone I 
spoke to had a wonderful ride.

Up next it’s the 3rd Annual Clovis Big Hat 
Century April 11th. This years CBHC offers a 
bit more of a challenging ride for the Centu-
ry riders. In addition to working their way 
around Bass Lake, riders will be treated to the 
excitement of the San Joaquin River Gorge 
on the Powerhouse road. This change of route 
adds a few extra miles making the century 105 
miles this year. This year there will also be an 
85-mile bailout ride, which follows the century 
route with the exception of going around Bass 
Lake. Also new this year we have partnered 
with the Clovis Rotary Club to assist with rest 
stops and the after ride meal. Ride Director 
Mike Quiroz has been working diligently to 
bring riders a great ride and a great experi-
ence. Check out the cool looking website at 
www.bighatcentury.com. Proceeds from the 
Big Hat ride will be shared with the Clovis 
Rotary to help with all the work they do in the 
community. 

Be sure to join the FACT (Filipino American 
Cycling Team) for their annual FACT Padya-
kan ride on April 25, 2015 07:30 (registration) 
ride starts 08:30 am at the Selma Layne Park at 
Shepherd and Maple. There will be two rides; 
a 40 miler and a 20 miler. Filipino meal served 
after the ride. Free for all members.

Looking forward to seeing you on the road,

Dennis Ball 
The Prez

Specialized “Test The Best” Road Demo at Steven’s Bicycles Clovis on Saturday, April 25th 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM.

Meet us at Steven’s Bicycles Clovis to test out some Specialized’s most exciting road bikes. We’ll have a choice of distance and level of rides, plus 
open demos from our parking lot afterward so you’ll get a chance to ride and compare bikes back to back. Call to reserve your bike and check 
the Steven’s Bicycles Facebook page or stevensbicycles.com for details.

http://www.bighatcentury.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/472599382887705/?ref=2&ref_dashboard_filter=upcoming
https://www.facebook.com/events/472599382887705/?ref=2&ref_dashboard_filter=upcoming
https://www.facebook.com/stevensbicycles?ref=search&sid=1704298471.3860606725..1
http://stevensbicycles.com
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West Hills College THANKS YOU! 

On Saturday March21st approximately 120 riders participated in the 2nd 
Annual West Hills College Metric Century ride in Coalinga, raising 
$5,000 for student programs. The event was declared a success by those 
in attendance and by President Carole Goldsmith, who beamed, “This 
was a wonderful event, one for which we thank all of our sponsors and 
supporters.”

Principal among those deserving sincere thanks are the  Fresno Cycling 
Club—which sent more than 60% of the day’s riders—and AP Ar-
chitects, whose gift of $1,500 allowed the college to turn 100% of the 
“gross” income from fees into “net” income to benefit the college. 

This year a silent auction was added to the event program. Items for the 
auction were provided by three Fresno bicycle shops, local businesses, 
friends of the Club and West Hills College Athletics. 

Thanks are due to Rubber Soul, Steven’s and Sunnyside Bicycles for 
making it possible for us to auction off a $500 gift certificate, and for 
adding a combined 8 additional gift certificates valued at $20 to $100 
each for our free “thank you” drawing. Their support was invaluable. 
And a special thanks is due Fresno Cycling Club member, Liz Pianetta, 
who used her influence to provide us with a Paso Robles Vineyard and 
Winery Tour for 6 that we sold for $360! FCC President and “cycling 
junkie”, Dennis Ball, walked away with the gift certificate while Al 
Graves and two friends gladly placed the high bid on the wine tour.

Premiere Coalinga-area business, Harris Ranch was, as always, support-
ive of our event, and provided us with a gift certificate for dinner and 
overnight for two at the much-admired Harris Ranch Inn and Restau-
rant. That gift was made even better when West Hills College’s V.P. of 
Student Services offered her husband—manager of Harris Farms’ horse 
division—as a tour guide to visit the home of California Chrome, 2014 
Preakness and Kentucky Derby winner. West Hills College bookstore 
manager—and #1 top-notch indispensable volunteer supporter of the 
metric century event—Linda Lewin, took that one home. 

West Hills College basketball coach, Mark Arce, threw in a ticket for 
two to the “Big Monday Dinner” in Coalinga. This item may have been a 
“sleeper”, for not only did it include dinner for two and two season pass-
es to WHCC basketball home games for the 2015-2016 season, it also 
included an approximately 1 in 125 chance to win a trip for two to the 
2016 NCAA Final Four games—including the championship game!—
scheduled for April 4, 2016 at Reliant Stadium in Houston, Texas. The 
trip includes airfare, lodging and tickets for two. No wonder Ben Liu 
was jumping with joy when he literally stole that one from the crowd 
with two minutes to spare! Not to worry; no one is bitter about that. No, 
we’re not. Seriously, Ben, we’re not!

As always, welcome bags were provided to the first 100 to register on-
line. Included in each bag was a small pack of almonds provided by Har-
ris/Woolf Farms; one strip of Gatorade Chews provided by Pepsi; and 
a once ounce sample of homemade beef jerky provided by West Hills 
College employee and event volunteer, Andrea Pulido, of A & E Jerky. In 
25 bags were randomly placed prize-winning tickets that included com-
puter backpacks courtesy of Pepsi; bicycle tool bags courtesy of Chrome 
Industries of San Francisco; eight gift certificates from Rubber Soul, 
Steven’s and Sunnyside Bicycles, and several assorted gifts provided by 
West Hills College’s Athletics Department and Library.

Other direct gifts, used to off-set expenses, were provided by some very 
good friends of the College. They include Steve and Anita Wright, Sandy 
McGlothlin, Hilary Malveaux and Judy Morphis. Their gifts were like 
“icing on the cake” and we are very appreciative of them.

In the words of WHCC President Carole Goldsmith, “We are fortunate 
to have the support of so many good friends.” Well said.

Al Graves,  
2015 WHMC Ride Coordinator 
Instructor, West Hills College Coalinga

San Francisco Randonneurs Riders Enjoy Bass Lake Blossom Trail 300k Brevet 
by Massimiliano Poletto 

Picture some of the most scenic inland stretches of Bay Area brevets: 
Mountain House Rd, Westside Rd, Antelope Valley. String them togeth-
er for 220Km, uninterrupted by traffic lights or any settlements bigger 
than a handful of houses. Remove almost all cars. Then append a fast 
80Km flat section reminiscent of the roads around Davis.

That, in a nutshell, is the Fresno 300K, which I rode for the first time 
this past Saturday. While I would have been OK with fewer flat miles 
at the end, it is without doubt one of the most beautiful 300Ks that I’ve 
ever ridden.

Night gave way to a fabulous pastel-colored sunrise in the foothills of 
the San Joaquin drainage. Wildflowers were reportedly past peak but 
still incredible: vast carpets of blue and white and orange and yellow 
that covered the landscape throughout the day. Bass Lake (alarmingly 
low) sparkled among the pines in early morning sun. Snowy peaks rose 
in the distance above the Kings River. A place called Wonder Valley 
fully lived up to its name. Even some of the flats were beautiful, fragrant 
with orange blossoms. 

Mike Gao, Bill Brier and I stuck together the whole day. The course 
was not easy. The ~10,200 ft of climbing (per Garmin 500) come almost 
entirely in Km 20-220, which are punctuated by three distinct ~4-mile 
climbs. Based on my past experience, a comparable effort would have 
resulted in a roughly hour faster time on the Davis 300. 

Huge kudos and thanks to Lori Cherry for putting together (and 
single-handedly supporting) such a wonderful loop. It was worth the 

200-mile drive after putting the kids to bed on Friday night. I think that 
next year this event deserves an SFR van pool.

Max Poletto, Mike Gao and Bill Brier attack Powerhouse
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FRESNO	CYCLING	CLUB	AND	CLOVIS	ROTARY	CLUB	ARE	
EXCITED	TO	WELCOME	YOU	TO	THE	3RD	CLOVIS	BIG	
HAT	BICYCLING	EVENT.		CLOVIS	BIG	HAT	FESTIVAL	

WILL	KICK	OFF	RODEO	MONTH	IN	CLOVIS.	CENTURY,	85	
MILER,	METRIC	CENTURY,	A	HALF	METRIC	CENTURY	
AND	THE	10	MILE	FAMILY	RIDE,			7:30	AM	FROM	THE	

REAR	PARKING	LOT.

	CENTURY	WILL	RIDE	UP	TO	BASS	LAKE,	POWER	HOUSE	
AND	BACK

Clovis	Big	Hat	Century	and	Rides
	Saturday,	April	11,	2015	

CLOVIS ROTARYCLOVIS ROTARY

www.bighatcentury.com

rubber soul bicycles
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Rolling to the Hills on the Reedley Blossom Ride 
story and photo by Nancy Dooley

March 7th marked the 26th annual Reedley Lion’s Club Blossom Ride.  Riders from around the central valley and the coast, including a strong con-
tingent from the Fresno Cycling Club, have been participating in this popular ride for over a quarter century.  Ride director and FCC member, Rod 
Buckley, said about 650 riders signed up for this year’s event.

The early morning start found the Reedley College parking lot chock full of cars and bicycles with a long line of riders retrieving their ride numbers 
and route sheets.  The metric century riders headed out at 7:30 and rolled out to Piedra through blossom studded orchards framed with a backdrop 
of nearby green hills.  Their route climbed into Wonder Valley and up the twisting five mile climb to Squaw Valley before descending through 
Sandcreek and back to the start.

The middle distance ride, the 40 miler, seemed to be the popular choice for 
the majority of the riders.  My riding partners for the day, fellow FCC mem-
bers Ken Herrington, Kay Mosley, Mike Derr, and Marshall Taylor joined 
the stream of cyclists as we flowed along toward Winton Park in Piedra for 
our midway rest stop.  Among those riders were two members of Team Sem-
per Fi from Camp Pendleton – members of the Wounded Warrior Program.  
These two riders use hand cycles – using only their upper body to pedal.

As we continued, an incredible display of orange poppies blanketing the sur-
rounding hills across the Kings River brought me to a stop with my camera.  
The ride back though Centerville and into the river bottom brought with it a 
profusion of beautiful pink and white blossoms as we cycled along the fruit 
orchards on this part of the route.  We truly live in a unique and beautiful 
area.  As one of the Team Semper Fi riders, Joe Perez, was quoted in an arti-
cle for the Reedley Exponent, “This is one of those rides that’s special.  This 
part of the country is just gorgeous.

California Cycling News and Events
Eroica California April 11th & 12th 

The Ride: We are excited to bring Eroica to the USA in 2015 and we are 
thrilled to gather with American cycling enthusiasts and bike collectors 
in Paso Robles, California this spring. 

Eroica California wants to offer a memorable cycling experience with 3 
routes for the ride and a weekend of cycling entertainment with the first 
Eroica Concourse d’Elegance for vintage bikes in North America.

The Festival: Two Days of Festival Fun! We are excited to see everyone! 
Come join the fun at the first ever Eroica California, a unique bicycle 
event in the United States.

Meet your fellow cyclists traveling from all over the world to enjoy Cal-
ifornia’s Central Coast Wine Country.  Enjoy the laid back atmosphere 
of Paso Robles, meanwhile enjoying the festivities of live music, great 
food, and our World Class Vintage Bicycle Concours d’Elegance. Visit 
www.eroicacalifornia.com for more info.

Cycle For Sight Returns To The Napa Valley Saturday April 18th 
Registration is now open for the 7th Annual Wine Valley Cycle for 
Sight / Rotary Ride for Veterans!

Cycle for Sight has three scenic 50, 25, and 15 mile courses, that wind 
among the hills and vineyards of the World Famous Napa Valley. The 
ride starts and finishes at Justin Siena High School, 4026 Maher Street 
- Napa, CA 94558, where the Cycle for Sight Wine and Music Festival 
will take place.

During the festival enjoy wine tasting from Napa Valley wineries, beer 
tasting from local microbreweries and local cuisine from Napa Valley 
restaurants, all while listening and dancing to the sounds of “Pride and 
Joy”. Visit cycle4sight.com for details.

SLO Wildflower Century April 25th 
The century takes you through the green hills and secluded valleys of 
northeastern San Luis Obispo County. See California the way it was 
during the mission days. For your $75 reg. you get SAG, well-stocked 
rest stops, after ride meal. Visit www.slobc.org/wildflower for more 
info.

3F Century May 2nd 
A flat, fast & fun bike ride! Colusa. Century, Metric Century and 37 
mile rides. This is a great ride for a first century. The course is really 
flat. It travels through farmland, primarily rice and around the Sutter 
Buttes, the smallest mountain range in the world. And at the end of the 
ride is a great pulled pork meal provided by the Colusa Lions Club. All 
proceeds from the ride are used by the Colusa Lions Club to support 
youth activities. Visit www.3fcentury.com for more info.

Kirch Flats FCC Members Only Rides May 2nd 
Mark your calendar for the Fresno Cycling Club’s members only spring 
century ride - free to all club members.  This year, there will be two cen-
tury courses:  a mountain route that climbs Wildcat, Maxium Road, and 
up Cellphone hill above Kirch Flats and a flat route that heads up Watts 
Valley Road to the Corral for a turnaround, out to Piedra, over Tivy 
Valley hill and beyond toward Orange Cove and the area north of Reed-
ley.  A shorter versions of these rides will be offered to our metric riders.  
There will also be a shorter 30 mile loop for the more conservative riders.  

California Classic  Century Ride May 16th 
Join 2,000 riders in the only ride in California on a closed freeway on 
Saturday May 16! We’ve got the best amenities: chip timing, dry-fit 
shirts, custom medallion, bike valet, free Giants’ AAA Team baseball 
tickets, Barbecue by the Fresno Police Officer’s Association, free Cold 
Stone Creamery ice cream and enjoy a Michelob Ultra or Heineken 
Light in our Celebration Beer Garden. Visit californiaclassicevents.com 
for more info and registration.

Great Western Bicycle Rally May 22nd—25th 
For wine lovers and beer tasters. For families and foodies. For those 
that hammer and those that cruise.

The Great Western Bicycle Rally has something for everyone.  A com-
mon passion for cycling brings all types of rider together for a simply 
awesome 4 day festival of all things to do with bikes, set in one of the 
most idyllic cycling locations in California; Paso Robles, one of Califor-
nia’s nominated bicycle friendly cities. Visit www.greatwesternbicycler-
ally.com for more information.

http://www.eroicacalifornia.com
http://cycle4sight.com
http://www.slobc.org/wildflower
http://www.3fcentury.com
http://californiaclassicevents.com
http://www.greatwesternbicyclerally.com
http://www.greatwesternbicyclerally.com
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Fresno Cycling Club Board of Directors

President ...................................................................... Dennis Ball ........................................559-960-7127 ................................. president@fresnocycling.com 
Vice President ............................................................. Mike Quiroz ......................................559-360-1574 .............................................. vp@fresnocycling.com 
Secretary ...................................................................... Jennifer Collins ................................831-224-3482 ...................................secretary@fresnocycling.com 
Treasurer ..................................................................... Elida Gonzalez .............................................................................................treasurer@fresnocycling.com 
Newsletter Editor ....................................................... Dave Hubbell ....................................559-434-2048 ....................................... editor@fresnocycling.com 
Advocacy Legislation ................................................ Nick Paladino ...................................559-432-8830 ................................. advocacy@fresnocycling.com 
A/B Ride Coordinator ............................................... Nancy Dooley ...................................559-875-6399 ..................................... abrides@fresnocycling.com 
C/D Ride Coordinator .............................................. Michael Monge .................................559-708-2030 .....................................cdrides@fresnocycling.com 
Director at Large ........................................................ Diana Millhollin ..............................559-824-7127 ..........................directordiana@fresnocycling.com 
Appointee – Honorary Historian ............................ Mark Perkins ....................................707-274-7126  ..................................historian@fresnocycling.com 
Ride Director – Bass Lake Double .......................... Tom Guevera .....................................559-760-1222.........................doublecentury@fresnocycling.com 
Ride Director – Climb To Kaiser ............................ Jennifer Collins ................................831-224-3482 ........................................ kaiser@fresnocycling.com
Ride Director – Kirch Flats ...................................... Mike Quiroz &..................................559-360-1574 .................................. kirchflats@fresnocycling.com
 Yvonne Moreno
Ride Director – Big Hat Days .................................. Mike Quiroz ......................................559-360-1574 ................................bighatdays@fresnocycling.com 
Ride Director – West Hills Metric .......................... Al Graves ...........................................559-284-0787 .................................. westhills@fresnocycling.com 
Brevet Director ........................................................... Lori Cherry .......................................559-906-1491...................................... brevets@fresnocycling.com

Board Meeting 
6:00 PM 

Wednesday, April 1 
Sequoia Brewery North 

Champlain & Perrin

General Club Meeting 
7:00 PM 

Wednesday, April 8 
Calaveras Room 

University Center 
550 E. Shaw Ave., Fresno

Guest Speaker:  Mike Derr Velo Traveler talking 
about New Zealand Trip

New Members
Kimberly Barra 
Dennis Bayless
Jerry Bermudez

Kim Bigelow
Matthew Cassle

Jason Davis
Oscar Garcia & Family

Mary-Lynn Higginbotham
Michelle Maquiso & Family

Diana Millhollin
Jack Nelson

Jeff Nolte
Guenther Pouls

Lorenzo Ramos & Family
Rick Schuil

Leo Schulz & Family
Visenta Vasilescu & Family

Eugene Wong
William Zigler

Rules of the Road
Ever wonder what all those numbers and letters mean on the Ride Rating column of the monthly 
ride calendar?  Well, hopefully this is going to help you stop wondering.  Read on.

Required Equipment: Helmets are mandatory!  Bring basic tools for roadside repairs (i.e. patch kit, 
tire pump, spare tube and wrench if needed to remove your wheels.)  Optional tools: spoke wrench, 
Allen wrench and small screwdriver.  Bring money for food/snacks during the ride.  Always bring 
water!

Choosing a Ride: Please do not attempt rides significantly beyond your ability level.  Your presence 
may hinder other riders, and you may injure yourself trying to keep up.  We encourage advance-
ment, but don’t become discouraged by “biting off more than you can chew.”  If in doubt, err on the 
conservative side.  Call the ride leader for specifics on difficulty.  Rain cancels rides unless specified 
“rain or shine.”

General Information: Frequent starting places are the Compass in Woodward Park; the strip-mall 
at Shaw and Academy;  Clovis East High School at Leonard and Ashlan,  the Starbucks at Perrin 
and Sommerville, Bella Fruta and the Chili Chuckwagon at Annadale and Academy in Sanger.  Be 
ready to start at the stated time.

Unfortunately we sometimes make an error on the telephone numbers for club rides.  Please call a 
club officer if you cannot reach the designated ride leader.

Starting Time: Unless otherwise noted, all rides will start at the time listed.  (No grace period.)

Pace: Classifications are based on an individual riding at a sustained pace on level ground.  Actual 
speed may change depending upon terrain/weather conditions.  Riding skills required are also 
listed. Training Pace - may exceed posted speeds with fewer and shorter rest stops. Social Pace - 
follows all parameters of that ride level.

A Leisurely. 10-12 mph.  Stops as needed.  Some riding skills required.  Waits for slower riders.

B Moderate. 13-15 mph.  Good riders.  Social pace.  Re-groups every 30-45 minutes.  Waits for 
slower riders.

C Brisk. 16-19 mph.  Experienced riders.  Social pace.  Re-groups every hour.  Requires pace line 
riding.  Will wait for slower riders.

D Fast. 20+ mph. Strong riders.  Race pace.  Infrequent stops.  Requires pace line riding.  No 
obligation to wait. 

1 Generally flat = Woodward to Friant: Reedley (0%)

2 Easy grades with a few hills = Piedra (1-3%)

3 Rolling hills = The Circuit; Bass Lake Loop (3-5%)

4 Harder hills = Prather; Humphrey’s (5-8%)

5 Hillmania = Wildcat; Sky Harbor; Walker Grade (8-13%)

6 Unbelievable = Tollhouse Grade; Big Creek Rd. (13+%)

We’re on the Internet at: www.fresnocycling.com and on Facebook at Fresno Cycling Club and Fresno Cycling Club 
Riders & Rides

http://fresnocycling.com
http://www.fresnocycling.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/186373694799519/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FCCRiders/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FCCRiders/
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Day(s) Start Time Rating Leader(s) Phone(s) Description

Weekly Repeating Rides

Sunday 5:30 PM 
leaves at 
5:45 PM

A/1/11 
Social

Michele 
Basham 
Mark Locatelli

930-0945 
 
708-3837

The A-Train:  Meet our ride leaders at the Chosen Yogurt 
Shop at Chestnut and Shepherd at 5:30 PM and be ready to 
leave at 2:00 PM for a beginner level ride for all ages.  This will 
be an easy paced Sunday beginner ride.

Monday & 
Wednesday

8:30 AM C Rides 
Training

John Fries
Tom Braner
Kevin Adam

313-1540
284-2777
281-3855

The Mountain Men: Meet at the Park and Ride lot at Hwy 
168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced 
rides of 60 to 80 miles.  The routes are loops into the foot-
hills with occasional regrouping and at least one stop for 
refreshments.  Mountain women are welcome too.  Call to 
verify time or check e-mail notice.  If you would like to receive 
e-mail notices for the evening prior to each ride, send your 
e-mail address to John Fries (friesj@sbcglobal.net).

Tuesday 5:45 PM BC/3/25 
Training

Dennis Ball 960-7127 Evening Ride to Millerton Store:  President Dennis Ball 
will lead these weekly evening training rides that begin at 
Steven’s Bicycles parking lot (at Willow & Nees) that head up 
to Millerton Store and back. Be ready to ride at 5:45. 

Tuesday 5:00 PM
5:30 PM

BC/2/31
D/2/31 
Training

Show & Go Sanger Chili Ride:  Meet your riding partners at the Chuck 
Wagon at Academy and Annadale in Sanger for a ride out 
through Centerville and up to Piedra.  Brief stop at the Tivy 
Valley Store.  Continue over the Tivy Valley hill, past Sherwood 
Forest Golf Course on Frankwood, and back up Reed and then 
Annadale to the start. 

Tuesday &  
Thursday

9:00 AM B Rides 
Social

Ken 
Herrington

299-2275 Mid-Week Morning Rides:  Meet Ken at Armstrong and 
Herndon for a mid-week morning ride with a 15-20 mile 
radius from our Clovis start.  Tuesdays generally head in a 
north or west direction; Thursdays head in a south or easterly 
direction. Bring money for snack stops along the way or to 
eat at Cravings on our return.

Wednesday 8:00 AM BC/2/20 
Social

Steven’s 
Bicycles

824-6342 Steven’s Hump Day Shop Ride:  Leaves from the Clovis 
Store at Willow and Nees.  We ride out to the Friant Shell 
Station and back.  No drop with a 16-18 mph pace.  Check the 
Steven’s Bicycle Facebook page for cancellations and further 
details.

Thursday 5:45 PM CD/3/25 
Training

Michael 
Quiroz

360-1574 Road House Evening Training Rides:  Join Michael at 
Steven’s Bicycles at Willow and Nees for a quick ride up to Mil-
lerton Store and back. Be ready to ride at 5:45 PM.  Updates 
on Biking Buddies and FCC Facebook.

Non-Repeating Rides

Saturday
4/4

9:00 AM C/5/60
Training

Michael 
Monge

708-2030 Big Hat Tune Up!: Join Michael at Steven’s Bicycles at Willow 
& Nees for a training ride for the Big Hat Century.  Ride up 
Watts Valley Road, up Wildcat, Borough’s Valley, Humphrey’s 
Station, Millerton Store, and back to the start.  This should get 
you ready for that Big Hat mountain century on April 11th.

Saturday 
4/4

7:30 AM B/3/75 
Training

Patrick May 

Joe  
Cassinerio

355-2629

352-1236

Killer Bees Century Training Ride #6:  Patrick and Joe will 
meet their group at the Dry Creek Trailhead Park at Shepherd 
and Sunnyside.  Cycle out east of town up Watts Valley Road 
to the Corral for a turn around, out to Piedra, over the Tivy 
Valley hill, swing through Sanger and back to the start.  This 
group of serious riders are rolling out some long training 
miles.  Go Killer Bees!

Saturday
4/4

9:00 AM B/2/28
Social

Don Green 307-4284 Lost Lake:  Don will begin this ride at Armstrong and Hern-
don.  Ride out toward Friant to visit Lost Lake on the San 
Joaquin River.  Bring snacks to enjoy as we take a break in this 
shady park.  Return same route.  Optional lunch at Cravings 
on our return.

mailto:mailto:friesj%40sbcglobal.net?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/stevensbicycles
https://www.facebook.com/groups/125567197521087/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FCCRiders/
http://stevensbicycles.com
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Day(s) Start Time Rating Leader(s) Phone(s) Description

Sunday
4/5

9:00 AM BC/2/28
Social

BC/2/18
Social

Michael 
Monge

Ben Liu

708-2030 Easter Sunday to Sandals:  Join Michael at Armstrong and 
Herndon at 9:00 sharp and cycle out to Friant for our first of 
the month Sunday breakfast at Sandals.  Join up with Ben’s 
group at Enzo’s Table (Willow & Shepherd) at 9:30.  This is be-
coming a popular ride with a choice of slower or faster paces.

Thursday
4/9

5:45 PM C/2/31 
Social

Patty Dailey 875-3115 Thursday Evening Sanger Chili Ride:  Meet Patty at the 
Chuck Wagon in Sanger at Academy and Annadale for an 
evening spin out through Centerville to Piedra, over the Tivy 
Valley hill, and back up Annadale to the start.  Plan on a brisk 
pace.

Saturday
4/11

7:30 AM Pay to 
Ride Event

Michael 
Quiroz – Ride 
Director

360-1574 2015 Clovis Big Hat Cycling Event:  All rides start at 7:30 AM 
at Sierra Vista Mall (1050 Shaw Avenue in Clovis).
     Century:  Loops Bass Lake
     Metric Century:  West side of Millerton Lake and back
     Half Metric:  Friant and back
     Family Fun Ride:  Old Town Bike Trail
Registration pickup and check-in at the Clovis Bicycle Compa-
ny (1398 Shaw Avenue #103 at the Sierra Vista Mall) on Friday, 
April 10th between 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM.  Register online at 
Eventbrite.  More information at bighatcentury.com. 

Saturday
4/11

6:30 AM CD/4/400k 
Training

Lori Cherry 906-1491 Bakersfield 400 km Brevet:  This long distance ride starts 
across the street from the Amtrak Station in Bakersfield and 
ends near the Amtrak Station in Fresno.  Riders can utilize 
the train for transportation between points.  The route leaves 
Bakersfield and climbs east through Glenville, Porterville, and 
Springville and along the small valley towns toward Fresno.  
Route and Cue Sheet available at fresnocycling.com brevet 
series calendar.  Register online at Eventbrite.

Saturday
4/11

7:30 AM B/3/80 Patrick May 

Joe  
Cassinerio

355-2629

352-1236

Killer Bees Century Training Ride #7:  Begins at the Dry 
Creek Trailhead Park at Shepherd and Sunnyside.  Cycle out 
east of town over an 80 mile course.  Patrick is not sure of the 
exact course but it will involve some hills and long miles.

Sunday
4/12

9:00 AM B/2/31 
Social

Brian Bellis 264-2645 Sanger Chili Ride Relaxed:  Join Brian at the Chuck Wagon 
at Academy and Annadale in Sanger.  Ride out northeast of 
town through Centerville to Piedra.  Bring snacks for a short 
break at Winton Park before riding over the Tivy Valley hill, 
past the Sherwood Forest Golf Course, and back up Annadale 
to the start.  This is Brian’s favorite ride – it drew 19 riders last 
month!

Sunday
4/12

10:45 AM 
leaves at 
11:00 AM

All Levels 
Flat 8 
Social

Tina Kutback 797-0148 Family Fun and Fitness Ride:  Tina from Steven’s Bicycles 
will lead an 8 mile loop on the shady and car free Clovis bike 
trails behind the shop at Willow and Nees.  All ages, levels 
and bikes welcome at an easy social pace (10-12 mph).  Bring 
money for an optional stop at Sonic after the ride.  Please 
make sure your bike is in running order.  Everyone will need a 
flat kit and a helmet.

Thursday
4/16

Register
4:30 PM
Roll out
5:30 PM

All levels

10 miles 
at high 
speed!

Patty Dailey

Dennis Ball

875-3115

960-7127

Belmont Time Trial:  Gather at the Blossom Trail Café at 
Academy and Belmont for the resumption of the Belmont 
Time Trails.  Registration for this once per month event will 
begin at 4:30 p.m.  First rider will leave at 5:30 p.m.  This is a 
race against the clock to beat your best time.  The fastest rider 
will get the bragging rights for the evening!  Contact Patty 
Dailey from TC3 for more information.

Saturday
4/18

7:30 AM B/3/85
Training

Patrick May

Joe 
Cassinerio

355-2629

352-1236

Killer Bees Century Training Ride #8: Once again, meet 
Patrick and Joe at The Dry Creek Trailhead Park at Shepherd 
and Sunnyside.  Cycle out east of Clovis for an 85 mile mystery 
ride! 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/clovis-big-hat-century-2015-tickets-12900895927
http://bighatcentury.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/bakersfield-400km-registration-14892492847
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Saturday
4/18

8:30 AM C/4/50
Social

Marty West 349-8900 Sunnyside to Oak Knolls: Join Marty at Sunnyside Bicycles 
at Fowler and Kings Canyon Avenues for a mostly flat ride out 
Belmont to Piedra.  Continue up the two-mile climb to Oak 
Knolls above Pine Flat Lake.  This is an out and back.  Bring 
snacks and plenty of water.

Saturday
4/18

9:00 AM B/4/26 
Social

Marshall and 
Kathy Taylor

592-6761 Three Rivers Ride:  Meet Marshall and Kathy at the gas 
station below the Kaweah Dam on Hwy 198 north of Lemon 
Cove.  Cycle up the dam hill and along Kaweah Lake to Three 
Rivers for a stop a Reimer’s for homemade ice cream.  Lots 
of climbing on this one, both coming and going (1800 feet).
Optional lunch  at the Tri-Tip place on our return.

Sunday
4/19

8:30 AM BC/4/40
Social

Bill Titus 472-6826 Backside of Millerton: Meet Bill in the Tri Sport parking lot 
(cattycorner to the back entrance of Woodward Park) for a 
ride out to the Shell Station in Friant for a brief stop.  Climb 
the Broken Bridge hill and continue over the mountain to the 
backside of Millerton Lake.  This is an out and back with three 
challenging climbs.

Saturday
4/25

7:30 AM B/3/90 
Training

Patrick May

Joe 
Cassinerio

355-2629

352-1236

Killer Bees Century Training Ride #9: The final outing for 
this training series will begin at the Dry Creek Trailhead Park 
at Shepherd and Sunnyside.  The riders who have stuck with 
this training schedule should be a great shape!  This morn-
ing’s ride will cover 90 miles – the route to be determined.  
Great job you guys!

Saturday
4/25

7:30 AM ABC/1-
4/10-40 
Social

Wilfred Wong 917-2304 FACT Annual Ride: The Filipino American Cycling Team part-
ner with the Fresno Cycling Club on rest stops for our Climb 
to Kaiser and the Bass Lake Double Century.  They will begin 
their annual spring ride at Selma Lane Park at Shepherd and 
Maple.  The ride is free for FCC members.  Non-members must 
sign waivers.  Registration begins at 7:30 AM. There will be 
three ride:  C – Backside of Millerton Lake; B - Millerton Store; 
A – Neighborhood. There will be an after ride BBQ.  These 
folks know how to cook! Visit Facebook for more information.

Saturday
4/25

9:00 AM B/2/40
Social

Rod Buckley 859-1676 Reedley Blossom Ride 40 Miler: Join Rod at the double 
water towers in Reedley to retrace the 40 mile route of the 
Reedley Blossom Ride.  Cycle out north of town to Piedra, 
loop back through Centerville, south to Annadale and back to 
the start.  Rod, a longtime member of the Fresno Cycling Club, 
has been instrumental in organizing the Reedley Lions Club 
Blossom Ride over the past 26 years.  He would like to begin 
posting a monthly ride on our calendar which would begin in 
Reedley.

Sunday
4/26

8:30 AM B/3/35
Social

Ken 
Herrington

Nancy 
Dooley

299-2275

875-6399

The Circuit: Join Ken and Nancy at Armstrong and Herndon 
for a ride around the Circuit.  Head out north of Clovis to 
the Millerton Store for a regroup.  Then, continue across the 
plateau by Table Mountain Casino, and down the dam hill to 
Sandals in Friant for brunch.  The return is up Friant Road and 
back to the start.

Saturday
5/2

7:30 AM All Levels Michael 
Quiroz

Dennis Ball

360-1574

960-7127

Kirch Flats Century: Mark your calendar for the Fresno 
Cycling Club’s members only spring century ride - free to all 
club members.  This year, there will be two century courses:  
a mountain route that climbs Wildcat, Maxium Road, and up 
Cellphone hill above Kirch Flats and a flat route that heads 
up Watts Valley Road to the Corral for a turnaround, out to 
Piedra, over Tivy Valley hill and beyond toward Orange Cove 
and the area north of Reedley.  A shorter versions of these 
rides will be offered to our metric riders.  There will also be 
a shorter 30 mile loop for the more conservative riders.  All 
rides will be provided with rest stops and SAG support with 
an end of ride BBQ.  Starting place to be determined.  Check 
the FCC web site.

https://www.facebook.com/events/472599382887705
http://fresnocycling.com


FRESNO CYCLING CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
AND 

 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

The Fresno Cycling Club is a group of 500 plus cyclists who enjoy bicycling as a recreation and sport. As a club, we seek to offer cycling events and activities that span a spectrum of 
cycling interests. Club rides are scheduled year round and range from entry level to 100 mile expert rides. FCC sponsors several major cycling events each year; the famous Climb to 
Kaiser, voted by Bicycling Magazine one of the ten toughest rides in the USA, the Bass Lake Powerhouse Double Century, and recently started offering a Brevet Series for the long dis-
tance enthusiasts and several fully supported members only rides each year. We protect the rights of cyclist by following local, state, and national affairs as they concern cycling. FCC is 
in the forefront of bicycle advocacy in and around the Fresno area by promoting safe bike lanes and routes. If you like to ride, FCC has a place for you. Club members receive a monthly 
e-mailed newsletter listing ride schedules and other information of interest to local cyclists. We hope and encourage you to join FCC. Please fill out the information below and mail to: 
Fresno Cycling Club, PO Box 27571, Fresno, CA 93729-7571. To order a club jersey, shirt or hat, contact: Mike Monge (559) 708-2030.

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, INDEMNITY, AND PARENTAL CONSENT AGREEMENT 
(“Agreement”) for LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMAN D/B/A LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS (“LAB”) 
(this form is to only be used for Individual Adults or for Adults on behalf of Minors)

IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to participate in any way in Fresno Cycling Club (“Club”) sponsored Bicycling Activities (“Activity”) I, for myself, my personal representatives, 
assigns, heirs, and next of kin:

1. ACKNOWLEDGE, agree, and represent that I understand the nature of Bicycling Activities and that I am qualified, in good health, and in proper physical condition to participate in such 
Activity. I further acknowledge that the Activity will be conducted over public roads and facilities open to the public during the Activity and upon which the hazards of traveling are to be 
expected. I further agree and warrant that if, at any time, I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the Activity.

2. FULLY UNDERSTAND that (a) BICYCLING ACTIVITIES INVOLVE RISKS AND DANGERS OF SERIOUS BODILY INJURY, INCLUDING PERMANENT DISABILITY, PARALYSIS AND 
DEATH (“Risks”); (b) these Risks and dangers may be caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activity, the conditions in which the 
Activity takes place, or THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES” NAMED BELOW; (c) there may be OTHER RISKS AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LOSSES either not known to me 
or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I FULLY ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES, COSTS, AND DAMAGES I may incur as a 
result of my participation in the Activity.

3. HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the Club, the LAB, its respective administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, and employees, 
other participants, any sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place, (each considered one of the “RELEASEES” herein) 
FROM ALL LIABILITY, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES, OR DAMAGES ON MY ACCOUNT CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE NEGLIGENCE 
OF THE “RELEASEES” OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING NEGLIGENT RESCUE OPERATIONS. And, I FURTHER AGREE that if, despite this RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releases, I WILL INDEMNIFY, SAVE, AND HOLD HARMLESS 
EACH OF THE RELEASEES from any litigation expenses, attorney fees, loss, liability, damage, or cost which any may incur as the result of such claim. I AM 18 YEARS OF AGE OR 
OLDER, HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND THAT I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, 
HAVE SIGNED IT VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT OR ASSURANCE OF ANY NATURE AND INTEND IT TO BE A COMPLETE AND UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE 
OF ALL LIABILITY TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. I AGREE THAT IF ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS HELD TO BE INVALID, THE BALANCE, NOTWITH-
STANDING, SHALL CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.

Signature: 

Date:

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________

Registration is:  New  Renewal

Type:  Individual ($25)  Family ($30) 2 adults and minor children
Newsletter  
Preference:  E-Mail  Mail a paper copy ($10 additional)

  Climb to Kaiser: last Saturday in June  Bass Lake Double

  Big Hat Century: 1st weekend in April  Kirch Flats: Members Only ride, early May

  Tour de Lakes: Members only ride, end of July  New Year’s Day: Members only ride

  Christmas Party: early December   Ride Leader: Weekly Ride; you choose route

  Advocacy: Participate in advocacy efforts  Share E-Mail address with Fresno County Bicycle Coalition



PO Box 27571 
Fresno CA  93729-7571

A Different Bent 
755 N Peach Ave Ste H8  
Clovis, CA, 93611 
(559) 492-7896 
www.adifferentbent.com

Bike Trax 
1760 11th St. 
Reedley, CA 93654 
(559) 638-2398 
www.biketraxusa.com

Clovis Bicycle Company  
1398 Shaw Ave, Ste 103  
Clovis, CA 93612  
559-325-2453  
clovisbikeco@yahoo.com 
www.clovisbicycle.com

Cycle Path 
1165 E. Champlain Dr.  
Fresno, CA 93720 
(559) 434-8356 
www.cyclepathbicycles.net  
Roger Guzman

Fresno Schwinn 
2444 E Ashlan Ave  
Fresno, CA 93726-3100  
(559) 226-2453 
www.fresnoschwinn.com

Fulton Cycle Works 
852 E. Divisadero 102  
Fresno, CA 93721 
(559) 917-3678 
www.fultoncycleworks.com

Herb Bauer Cycling 
6264 N. Blackstone Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93710 
559-435-8600 
www.herbbauersportinggoods.com

REI 
7810 N. Blackstone Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93720 
(559) 261-4168 
www.rei.com

Rubber Soul Bicycles 
132 W. Nees 
Fresno, CA 93711 
(559) 435-BIKE 
www.rubbersoulbicycles.com

Steven’s Bicycles 
4045 W Figarden #105  
Fresno, CA 93722 
(559) 229-8163 
Willow and Nees 
(Riverpark Trails Center)  
Brent & Tina Kutzback 
www.stevensbicycles.com

Sunnyside Bicycles 
6105 E. Kings Canyon  
Fresno, CA 93727 
(559) 255-7433 
www.sunnysidebicycles.com

Tower Velo 
1435 N. Van Ness Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93728  
(559) 268-2863  
Michael Eacock 
www.towervelo.com

Tri-Sport Unlimited 
9433 N Fort Washington # 101 
Fresno, CA 93730 
(559) 433-3000  
www.tri-sport.com

Visalia Cyclery 
1829 West Caldwell Ave.  
Visalia, CA 93277 
(559)732-2453 
www.visaliacyclery.com

Special Supporter  
Blossom Trail Cafe  
Belmont and Academy Ave  
Sanger, CA 93657 
(559) 875-2500

Some shops offer discounts to club members. Please identify yourself as an 
FCC member and check with each shop about their policy before purchasing.

Bicycle Shop Directory  
Support Your Local Bike Shop

http://www.adifferentbent.com
http://www.biketraxusa.com
http://www.clovisbicycle.com
http://www.fresnoschwinn.com
http://www.fultoncycleworks.com
http://www.herbbauersportinggoods.com 
http://www.rei.com
http://www.rubbersoulbicycles.com
http://www.stevensbicycles.com
http://www.sunnysidebicycles.com
http://www.towervelo.com
http://www.tri-sport.com
http://www.visaliacyclery.com 

